THE VIKINGS

Single Figures

Single figures are not supplied with a shield (with the exception of VIK1)

VIK 1  Chieftain Standing - sword and shield
VIK 2  Huscarl with axe
VIK 3  Viking running with axe
VIK 4  Viking wielding sword
VIK 5a  Viking Kneeling with spear
VIK 5b  Viking Kneeling with axe
VIK 6a  Viking Thrusting with spear
VIK 6b  Viking Thrusting with axe

Accessories

VAC1  Pack of Shields (20)
VAC2  Pack of Weapons (30)
VAC3  Pack of Spears (30)

Vignettes

VKV 1  Raiding party with geese £3.95
VKV 2  Woman and 3 children £3.95
VKV 3  Viking with 2 captive children £3.95
VKV 4  Vikings carrying treasure chest £3.95
VKV 5  Mounted Viking with young woman captive £3.95

Pack contains 20 shields made up of the above variants.

Pack contains 30 different weapons.

Pack contains 30 spears.

Postage & Packing

UK & BFPO - ORDERS UP TO £50.00 - ADD 10% (minimum £1.00), OVER £50.00 ADD 5%
EUROPE - AIRMAIL - ORDERS UP TO £50.00 ADD 25%, ORDERS OVER £50.00 ADD 15%
WORLDWIDE - AIRMAIL - ORDERS UP TO £50.00 ADD 50%, ORDERS OVER £50.00 ADD 30%

DIXON MINIATURES, Spring Grove Mills, Linthwaite, Huddersfield, West Yorkshire, England, HD7 5QG.
Telephone/Fax: 01484 846162 E-mail: dixonminis@sol.com Website: www.dixon-minis.com